


9780063035904

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

No Surrender Low Price CD

ChristopherEdmonds,DouglasCentury, JamesLurie

Like most membersof the Greatest Generation,Roddie

Edmonds, a humbleAmericansoldier from East

Tennessee, rarely spoke about his experiencesduring

World War II. Not even his son Chris knew the full details

of Roddie’s capture at the Battle of the Bulgeor his

captivity at Stalag IXA, a Nazi POW camp.But when

Chris’sdaughter was assigneda family history project, 

Chris reread Roddie’swartime...

9780063032323

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Just As I Am CD

Cicely Tyson

9780063035577

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

Samantha Power

In her memoir, Power offers an urgent response to the

question “What can one person do?” and a call for a

clearer eye, a kinder heart, and a more open and civil 

hand in our politics and daily lives. The Educationof an

Idealist traces Power’s distinctlyAmerican journey from

immigrant to war correspondent to presidentialCabinet

official. In 2005, her critiquesof US foreign policy caught

the eye ...

The Education of an Idealist Low Price CD

9780063032330

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Untitled Pioneer Woman Nonfiction CD

Ree Drummond

From her beginningsas an early blogger, Ree Drummond

has become a householdname with a passionate following

of devoted fans. On her blog, in her magazine, and on her

cooking show,Ree shares recipes, tales of her adventures

in the country, and storiesof everyday lifewith her four

childrenand cowboy/rancherhusband.

In this down-to-earthand charmingbook, Ree shares

real-life anecdotes about l...

9780063019287

Pub Date: 5/4/2021

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Sunny Hostin, January LaVoy

Welcome to Oak Bluffs, the most exclusiveblack beach

community in the country. Known for its gingerbread

Victorian-stylehouses and modern architecturalmarvels, 

this picturesque town hugging the sea is a mecca for the

crème de la crème of black society—whereMichelle and

Barack Obamavacation and Meghan Markle has shopped

for a house for her mom.Blackpeople have lived in this

pretty slipof th...

Summer on the Bluffs CD

9780063003361

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$55.99 CAD

AudioCD

Beatriz Williams,CassandraCampbell

In 1947, photographer and war correspondent Janey

Everett arrives at a remote surfingvillageon the Hawaiian

islandof Kauai to research a plannedbiographyof 

forgotten aviationpioneer Sam Mallory,who joined the

loyalist forces in the SpanishCivilWar and never returned. 

Obsessedwith Sam’s fate, Janey has tracked down Irene

Lindquist, the owner of a local island-hoppingairline, 

whom she bel...

Her Last Flight CD

9780063003347

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

The Lost and Found Bookshop CD

Susan Wiggs,EmilyRankin

There is a book for everything . . .

Somewhere in the vast Library of the Universe, as Natalie

thought of it, there was a book that embodied exactly the

things she was worryingabout.

In the wake of a shocking tragedy, NatalieHarper inherits

her mother’s charmingbut financially strapped bookshop

in San Francisco. Shealsobecomescaretaker for her

ailinggrandfather Andrew, her only living relati...

9780063001367

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

The Golden Hour Low Price CD

Beatriz Williams,CassandraCampbell, Saskia Maarleveld

The Bahamas, 1941. Newly widowedLeonora “Lulu”

Randolpharrives in Nassau to investigate the governor

and his wife for a fashionableNew York magazine. After

all, American readers have an insatiable appetite for news

of the Duke and Duchessof Windsor, that infamous

couplewhose love affair nearly brought the British

monarchy to its knees five years earlier. And what more

compellingbackdrop coul...



9780063003453

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

The Killings at Kingfisher Hill CD

Sophie Hannah

HerculePoirot is travellingby luxury passenger coach from

London to the exclusiveKingfisherHill estate. Richard

Devonport has summonedhim to prove that his fiancée, 

Helen, is innocent of the murder of his brother, Frank.

There is one strange condition attached to this request:

Poirot must conceal his true reason for being there from

the rest of the Devonport family.

On the coach, a distressed...

9780063003323

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Dance Away with Me CD

Susan ElizabethPhillips,Nicole Poole

Run, run, as fast as you can!

When life throws her one setback too many,midwifeand

young widow Tess Hartsong takes off for Runaway

Mountain. In this small town high in the Tennessee

mountains, surrounded by nature, she hopes to outrun

her heartbreak and find the solace she needs to heal.

But instead ofpeace and quiet, she encounters an

enigmaticartist with a craving for solitude,a fairy-tale s...

9780062835253

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

DanielSilva,George Guidall

At an exclusiveprivate school in Switzerland,mystery

surrounds the identity of the beautiful raven-hairedgirl 

who arrives each morning in a motorcade fit for a head of 

state. She is said to be the daughter of a wealthy

international businessman. In truth, her father is Khalid

bin Mohammed, the much-malignedcrown princeof 

Saudi Arabia.Once celebrated for hisdaring social and

religious reform...

The New Girl Low Price CD

9780062835208

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

The Order CD

DanielSilva,George Guidall

Master of the spy thrillerSilva has entertained readers

with twenty-two thoughtful and gripping suspensenovels

featuringa diverse cast of compellingcharacters and

ingeniousplots that have taken them around the globe

and back—from the UnitedStates to Europe, Russia to

the MiddleEast.

He returns with another blockbuster—apowerhouse novel 

that showcaseshis outstandingskill and brilliant imag...

9780063001350

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

DaleBrown,William Dufris

In the freezing tundra of Siberia,Russianpresident

Gennadiy Gryzlov descends into an impenetrable

subterranean base to witness the test of a terrifyingnew

weapon—the Thunderbolt. This new technologicalmarvel 

is powerful enough to change the world as we know it.

The decisivenew Americanpresident, John DaltonFarrell, 

intends to challengeRussianaggression head on. Brad

and PatrickMcLanahan ...

The Kremlin Strike Low Price CD

9780063035560

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

DavidKoepp, Rupert Friend

When Pentagon bioterror operativeRoberto Diazwas sent

to investigatea suspectedbiochemical attack, he found

something far worse: a highlymutativeorganism capable

of extinction-leveldestruction.He contained it and buried it

in cold storage deep beneath a little-usedmilitary

repository.

Now, after decades of festering ina forgotten
sub-basement, the specimen has found itsway out and is

on ...

Cold Storage Low Price CD

9780063001374

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

Lady in the Lake Low Price CD

Laura Lippman,Susan Bennett

In 1966, Baltimore is a city of secrets that everyone

seems to know—everyone, that is, except Madeline

“Maddie”Schwartz. Last year, she was a happy, even

pampered housewife. This year, she’s bolted from her

marriageof almost twenty years, determined to make

good on her youthful ambitions to live a passionate, 

meaningful life.

Maddie wants to matter, to leave her mark on a swiftly

changingworld. ...

9780063032354

Pub Date: 2/16/2021

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Missing and Endangered CD

J. A. Jance,HillaryHuber

When Jennifer Brady returns to Northern Arizona

University for her sophomore year, she quickly becomes a

big sister to her new roommate, Beth Rankin, a brilliant

yet sheltered sixteen-year-old freshman. For a

homeschooledBeth, college isher first taste of both

freedom and unfettered access to the internet, and Jenny

is concerned that she is too naive.

WithBeth at war with her parents, Jenny ask...



9780063004948

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$12.50 CAD

AudioCD

The Next Person You Meet in Heaven Low

Price CD

Mitch Albom

Annie never thought about heaven. But heaven isalways

thinkingabout us....”

Fifteenyears ago, MitchAlbom’sbelovednumber one

bestseller,The Five People You Meet in Heaven, captivated

millionsof readers with a fictional tale of the afterlife and

how it answers all our earthly questions.

In that book, Eddie, a grizzledwar veteran turned

amusementpark mechanic, dies savinga young girl 

named A...

9780062985538

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$24.99 CAD

AudioCD

Fall and Rise Low Price CD

Mitchell Zuckoff,Sean Pratt

In the days after the 9/11 attacks, then-Boston Globe

reporter Mitchell Zuckoffwrote a seriesof piecesabout

victimsand their families. Aftermore than 15 years of 

meticulous reporting, the New York Times bestselling

author of 13 Hours masterfullywove together multiple

strands of what happened in New York, at the Pentagon, 

and in Shanksville,PA, into a mesmerizingaccount of 

what people went ...

9780063012646

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$21.99 CAD

AudioCD

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao,Danny DeVito

Return to the unforgettable world of the Newbery

Medal-winning and #1 New York Times bestselling

novel The One and Only Ivan (soon to be a major

motion picture!) in this incredible sequel, starring

Ivan’s friend Bob!

Bob sets out on a dangerous journey in search of his

long-lost sisterwith the help of his two best friends, Ivan

and Ruby. As a hurricane approaches and time is running

out, Bob finds...

The One and Only Bob CD

9780008306847
Pub Date: 4/28/2020

AudioCD

The Tiger Who Came to Tea and other

stories CD collection

Judith Kerr, GeraldineMcEwan, PhyllidaLaw,Susan

Sheridan

Share in fifty years of magicwith this wonderful audio

collectionof five classic stories.

Celebrate the very special anniversary of The Tiger Who

Came to Tea and share in fifty years of magicwith this

wonderful audio collectionof five classicstories from the

inimitable JudithKerr.

Includes:

• The Tiger Who Came to Tea

• The Great Granny Gang

9780063032248

Pub Date: 7/21/2020

$29.99 CAD

AudioCD

Ben Shapiro

From Howard Zinn’sA People’s History of the United

States to the New York Times’1619 project, the modern

Left views American history through the lensof competing

oppressions, replacing the traditionalunderstanding that all

Americansare part of a shared journey toward the

perfection of universal ideals.

Their attacks on the values that built our nation, from the

rights to free speech and self-...

How to Destroy America in Three Easy Steps

CD

9780063004955

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$12.50 CAD

AudioCD

C. S. Lewis, JamesSimmons

“If God isgood and all-powerful,why does he allow his

creatures to suffer pain?” And what about the sufferingof 

animals,who neither deserve pain nor can be improved

by it? The greatest Christian thinker of our timesets out to

disentangle these knotty issues.With his signaturewealth

of compassion and insight,C. S. Lewis offers answers to

these crucialquestionsand shares his hope and wisdo...

The Problem of Pain CD Low Price

9780063038097

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$49.99 CAD

AudioCD

Wise As Fu*k CD

Gary John Bishop

In Unfu*k Yourself,Gary John Bishop taught millionsof 

readers how to silence the negative, self-sabotagingvoice

in their head in order to thrive. In Wise As Fu*k, he

redefineswhat it means to be wise and shows how to

tackle problemsand improveour livesand those of 

others.

When the shit storms of life hit us,many of us don’t know

what to do—whether it’s losing a job, sufferinga broken

hear...

9780007223619

Pub Date: 4/17/2006

$48.95 CAD

AudioCD

Sir Gawain and the Green Knight

J. R. R. Tolkien, Terry Jones

A collectionof three medieval English poems, translated

by Tolkien for the modern-day reader and containing

romance, tragedy, love, sex and honour.

Sir Gawainand the Green Knight and Pearl are two

poems by an unknown author written in about 1400. Sir

Gawain is a romance, a fairy-tale for adults, full of life and

colour;but it is alsomuch more than this, being at the

same timea powerful moral t...



9780310106807

Pub Date: 5/5/2020
$172.99 CAD

DVD

Joshua, A Video Study

LissaWray Beal

Joshua, A Video Study features scholarand professor

LissaM. Wray Beal teaching through the book of Joshua

in 24 engagingand challenging lessons.

Based on her Joshua commentary in The Story of God

BibleCommentary series, these video lessonsexplainand

illuminateeach passage of the book in lightof the Bible's

overarchinggrand story. Wray Beal offers an engaging

and probing introduction to the...

9780310112181

Pub Date: 5/12/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

30 Days to Understanding the Bible Video

Study

Max Anders

Start Your Journey to Master the Bible.

The problem most of us have with the Bible is that we

started out studying the detailswithout ever getting the

bigpicture. It’s no wonder we’re confused!

In the ColoradoRockies, there are so many mountain

peaks, nobody couldclimbthem all. But there are 53

peaks that are over 14,000 feet. And many hikers try to

climball 53 fourteeners.

That’s what Max Ande...

9780310113652

Pub Date: 9/29/2020
$246.99 CAD

DVD

An Introduction to Biblical Greek Video

Lectures

Dana M. Harris

Drawingupon her twenty-year Greek-teachingexperience

and the latest developments in linguisticsand syntax, 

professor and author Dana Harris introduces students to

basic linguistic conceptsand categoriesnecessary for

graspingGreek in ways that are clearand intuitive.

Coordinated for use with the An Introduction to Biblical 

Greek Grammar textbook, Introduction to BiblicalGreek

Video Lectures ...

9780310115434

Pub Date: 7/28/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Galatians Video Study

Jada Edwards

Do you understand what people mean when they say you

are Free in Christ?Are you living led by the Spirit or lost in

the world? Is your life bearinggood fruit?Most of us

struggle to truly understand how it is we can know

freedom without a set of rules to follow and even more so

how to let go of the rules of this world and simply follow

the Spirit into growth and blessing.

Bible teacher and author...

9780310119050

Pub Date: 6/30/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Randy Frazee

In this eight-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), pastor and author Randy Frazee explains

there is a differencebetween simplybelievingsomething

in our heads and allowing those beliefs to shape our

actionsand behaviors. It is not enough to think like Jesus .

. . we must alsoact like Jesus. For this reason, once we

understand what we believe,we need to yield to the

directi...

Act Like Jesus Video Study

9780310118404

Pub Date: 6/30/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Randy Frazee

In this eight-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), pastor and author Randy Frazee explains that

our spiritual transformation involvesnot only thinkingand

acting like Jesusbut alsoallowing those thoughts and

behaviors to shape our attitudes.As we do this,we

experience a new way of lookingat the worldand

discoveran inner strength that allowsus to remain

steadfast, secur...

Be Like Jesus Video Study

9781400213047

Pub Date: 5/26/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Peter Scazzero, Geri Scazzero

En este video de ocho sesiones, Pete y Geri Scazzero

abordan losprincipiosbíblicos fundamentalespara guiarlo

a una experienciade discipuladoque cambiará

radicalmente su vida. Este DVD es parte del Curso de

Relacionesemocionalmente sanas.

Las sesiones incluyen:

1. Tomar su temperatura comunitaria
2. Dejar de leer la mente de losdemás y esclarecer

sus expectativas

Relaciones emocionalmente sanas Video de

estudio

9780310118558

Pub Date: 6/30/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Think Like Jesus Video Study

Randy Frazee

In this eight-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), pastor and author Randy Frazee explains that

when Jesus saves us and ushers us into his kingdom, he

beginsa processof transformationwithin us that starts

with our thoughts. As God begins to transform our minds, 

we begin to think like Jesus and believe like Jesus. For this

reason, it is important for us to understand the eigh...



9780310115571

Pub Date: 9/15/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

You Are Never Alone Video Study

Max Lucado

In this six-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), bestsellingauthor Max Lucado looks at the

miraclesof Jesus as recorded in the Gospel of John. As

John states, he recorded many of these signs for an

express purpose: "These are written that you may believe

that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that by

believingyou may have life in hisname" (John 20:31).

John chose th...

9780310113348

Pub Date: 6/2/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

You Belong Video Study

Candace Payne

Does life ever seem lackingconnectionor comingup short

of satisfying?Have you questionedor thought about why

you seek meaning in every experience? Or how much you

really don't likebeing left out?

The truth is that we are created to be a part of each other

and the joy that comes from belonging is by design "... in

your presence there is fullnessof joy, at your right hand

are pleasures forever...

9780310116714

Pub Date: 10/27/2020
$49.99 CAD

DVD

The Marriage Course DVD Revised and

Updated

Nicky and Sila Lee

Today we are facinga global crisiswhen it comes to

families.Marriagesare under more pressure than ever. 

Many childrenare growing up without experiencing the

security of their parents' love and commitment to each

other—and consequently are finding it harder to receive

God's unconditional love.There is an urgent need to

invest in marriage and family life, for strong societiesare

built on stro...

9780310122470

Pub Date: 6/23/2020
$49.99 CAD

DVD

The Pre-Marriage Course DVD Revised and

Updated

Nicky and Sila Lee

Today we are facinga global crisiswhen it comes to

families. There is an urgent need to invest in marriageand

family life, for strong societiesare built on strong families, 

and strong familiesare built on strong marriages.

Marriages today are under more pressure than ever, and

with the amount of marital breakdown we are

experiencing,more people are seeing the need of the

need to prepare. The...

9780310115267

Pub Date: 6/16/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Morgan Snyder

Can God Entrust His Kingdom to You?

Masculinity is in need of restoration.But how do you

become the kind of man – the kind of king– to whom

God can entrust his kingdom?

In this six-sessionvideo Bible study, journey with Morgan

into a process that helps men recover true courage and

vulnerability.

Curated and distilled overmore than two decades, and

mined from the livesof over seventy-five sages w...

Becoming a King Video Study

9780310121343

Pub Date: 6/9/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Bob Goff

At some point,we resignourselves to livingby the scripts

and rhythms establishedby other people. Perhaps it's a

parent. Maybe it's a pastor or a boss or a teacher. Maybe

it's a mortgage or weddingdate or that next pay raise. 

Wherever the source, today there is an ocean full of 

people livingon the life rafts of what they were expected

to do. If we look at the mirror,we might see ourselves

on...

Dream Big Video Study

9780310118930

Pub Date: 8/4/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Take Back Your Life Video Study

Levi Lusko

In this five-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), pastor and author Levi Lusko revealshow

every moment of every day, we must make the choiceas

to whether we will rely on ourselves to determine the

reality of our situationor whether we will trust in God. In

the Old Testament,we read how Gehazi, the servant of 

the prophet Elisha, faced this very dilemma.A bounty had

been put...

9780310109853

Pub Date: 9/22/2020
$98.99 CAD

DVD

Conformed to His Image Video Study

Kenneth D. Boa

Designed for use with the revisededition of Conformed to

His Image book and the Conformed to His Image Study

Guide, the Conformed to His Image Video Study helps

students build their liveson a fully biblical perspective.

Exploring twelve approaches to Christianspirituality in

depth--includingRelationalSpirituality,Devotional 

Spirituality, and Spirit-FilledSpiritually--authorDr. Kenneth

Boa ...



9780310120575

Pub Date: 6/2/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

The Three-Mile Walk Video Study

BanningLiebscher

In this five-sessionvideo Bible study (study guide sold

separately), pastor and author BanningLiebscherdraws

on the story of Jonathan and his armor-bearer (told in 1

Samuel 14) to show how their three-mile journey carries

a profound metaphor for believers today. Although the

men were embroiled in a seemingly losingbattle with the

Philistines, they had the courage to take the fight to their

ene...

9780310113829

Pub Date: 8/4/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Meant for Good Video Study

Megan Fate Marshman

Meant for Good is a power-packed, biblical look at the

truth that you really can trust God's plan for your life-no

matter what your life looks like right now. DynamicBible

teacher Megan Fate Marshman will helpyou discoverhow

to stop discountingyourself from a hopeful future, start

living in activedependence on God, and findyour way to

the perfect plan He has for you in this six-sessionvideo...

9780310112501

Pub Date: 5/26/2020
$36.99 CAD

DVD

Jennie Lusko

God Never Promises It’s Going to Be Easy, But He

PromisesHe’ll Always Be There.

Just like some plants need darkness to grow,many of us

grow stronger in our faith in the dark and difficult times. It

is in the sacred space of pain and promise that we begin

to flourish. In this six-session videoBible study, Jennie

Lusko offers biblical hope in your struggles through

personal and vulnerableexamples...

The Fight to Flourish Video Study

9780310109983

Pub Date: 5/5/2020
$74.99 CAD

DVD

Recovering from Biblical Manhood and

Womanhood Video Study

AimeeByrd

Do men and women benefit equally from God's word?

Are we equally responsible for sharpeningone another in

the faithand passing it down to the next generation?

Author, podcaster, and blogger AimeeByrd answers both

questionswith an emphaticYes! Taught by Byrd and

accompaniedby the Recovering from Biblical Manhood

and Womanhoodbook, these nine lessons(on 2 DVDs)

help correct the troubling "bib...

9780310111627

Pub Date: 9/15/2020
$74.99 CAD

DVD

Karin SpieckerStetina

Too many Christiansavoid reading theology for fear they

won't understand it or out of a misconception that it's only

meant for the academicelite.Similarly, students in

introductory theology classescan feel overwhelmedby

the conceptsand terminology they encounter.

In How to Read Theology for All Its Worth VideoLectures, 

professor, author, and devoted reader Karin Stetina

presents students wit...

How to Read Theology for All Its Worth

Video Lectures

9780310109600

Pub Date: 8/25/2020
$74.99 CAD

DVD

John C. Lennox

Where didwe come from? Where are we going? How will 

the increased incorporationof AI into our livesaffect our

individual and corporate privacy, the security of our jobs, 

our political and personal freedoms, and the future of our

speciesas a whole?

Popularanswers to these questionswildly differ: from

utopian vistas of super-humansworking alongside super-

intelligentAI to Orwellianoutcomes wh...

2084 Video Study

9780008385972
Pub Date: 10/27/2020

32 pages •Mixed Media

Product

Three Little Monkeys Ride Again

QuentinBlake,Emma Chichester Clark, OliviaColman

A remarkable collaboration– that brings together giantsof 

the picture book world– to create a funny, anarchicand

utterly delightful picturebook. A classicof the future.

Beep! Beep! The three littlemonkeys are back in an

irresistiblenew story!

HildaSnibbs is taking her three mischievousmonkeys to

visit her mother in the country. But what is supposed to

be a calm and peaceful holiday is soon...

9780008279783

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$18.99 CAD
32 pages •Mixed Media

Product

Geronimo

DavidWalliams,Tony Ross

The brand-new

HEARTWARMINGLY HILARIOUS

children’s picture book from

NUMBER ONE bestselling David

Walliams. Illustrated by artistic

genius Tony Ross, and read by the

author himself in this spectacular

book and CD edition!




